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Abstract 
Lighting disaster is one of the common natural disasters. Railway signal system is an important guarantee for the safety of railway 
transportation. There are no standards to assess the impact of lighting disaster on railway signaling system now. The principles of lighting 
transmission are analyzed firstly in this paper. The impact degree of lightning disaster was studied according to the lighting principles. 
The emphasis on lighting is the effect of direct lighting and induction lighting. Then the risk component assessment models have been 
established on basis of the analysis of lightning effects. Finally the risk assessment model of lighting on signaling system is given.  
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Nomenclature 
c             specific heat (J/kg.kelvin) 
D average distance between lightning strike spots and the shielded space (m) 
G            resistance of signal circuit (ohm) 
H height of signal buildings (m) 
i             current intensity (ampere) 
L            loss of economics caused by lightning 
m           mass of metallic conduct or signal device (kg) 
M  magnetic field strength (N/A.m) 
N frequency (times) 
P            probability of lightning 
Q            thermal energy (J) 
R            lightning disaster risk 
r             radius of lightning (m) 
SF          shielding coefficient of signal building 
T            temperature of signal system (K) 
t             duration of lightning strike (s) 
U           overvoltage induced by lightning (V) 
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W          length of signal building (m) 
Greek symbols 
P permeance coefficient 
Subscripts 
x  component of variables 
1. Introduction 
Lightning is a common meteorological phenomenon. Thunder and lightning disaster is a kind of natural disasters. The 
disaster caused by lightning includes casualties, property loss and environmental damages. In order to assess the severity 
degree of lightning disaster, a series of lightning risk assessment studies have been conducted at home and abroad [1-3]. The 
methods used to assess lightning disaster risks recently at abroad include EC62305-2 technical report assessment method 
and ITU-T k.39 assessment method. The domestic lightning risk assessment criteria are lightning disaster risk assessment, 
technical specifications(QX-2006) and architecture lightning protection design specifications(GB 50057-2010) as well as 
building electronic information system lightning protection technical specifications(GB50343-2004). There is not national 
technical specification used to guide the lightning disaster risk assessment for rail transportation signal system yet.  
The impact of thunder and lightning on railway signal system can be divided into three aspects. One is on railway electric 
power system. The second is on railway signal system. And the last is on railway buildings (architecture). According to the 
statistics, the impact of thunder and lightning on railway electric power system is sixty and six percent of total strike events 
and on communication and signal system is twenty and two percent and on buildings is twelve percent[4]. The thunder and 
lightning disasters on railway communication and signal system consist of signal building damage and railway track circuits 
destroy and signal machine destroy and the other signal equipments damages. The damage proportion of the railway signal 
system mentioned above is 41.0% for building damage and 24.0% for rail track circuits and 16.0% for signal machine and 
19.0% for the other signal equipments respectively. It is necessary to point out that the impact of direct thunder and 
lightning on railway signal system is decreased with the improvement of lightning protection design on railway signal 
system. On the other hand, since the electronic components in the signal system are utilized widely, the impact of induction 
thunder and lightning, which is generated by lightning electromagnet induced pulses on the electronic equipments, is 
increased gradually.  
Several researches have been carried out to assess the lightning disasters risk at home and abroad. At present the general 
method adopted to assess lightning risk is the risk components calculation [5-6]. The Equation (1) is the model to assess 
lighting risk. 
xxxx LPNR uu                                                                                    ˄1˅ 
Where R is risk of lightning disaster. N stands for frequency of lightning occurrence in some field. P represents the 
possibility of loss induced by lightning disaster. L is the indirect loss for one disaster. The subscript x means the component.  
Assume the accepted risk level is 0R ,a comparison between calculated risk index xR  and 0R  should be executed. If xR is 
less than 0R , it is no necessary for  railway signal system to design lightning protection. If not, the protection measures to 
reduce the risk degree should be taken so as to make sure the signal system risk of lightning is under the accepted risk 
level 0R .  
It is obvious that the three component parameters frequency of lightning xN and possibility xP  and loss xL  are random 
variables respectively. These variables submit to a certain probability distribution. xN can be determined by annual 
frequency occurred in a domain by statistics. xN has a strong correlation to some area. xP can be assessed by physical 
experiments or mathematical simulation. And xL can be computed by economics or mathematical model simulation. The 
distributions of xP and xL are different for different objects struck by lightning respectively. Because the railway signal 
system is rather complicated, the system is provided with electronic circuits and signal devices and relay equipment and 
other components. The sensitivity is different for every device. Therefore the loss of risk would be classified to assess in 
terms of the characteristics of lightning disaster. The research emphasis in this paper is on the impact of direct and induction 
lightning disaster on railway signal system.  
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2. Component dR  of direct lightning disaster on railway signaling system risk 
The impact of direct lightning disasters on the railway signaling system is mainly reflected in the high-temperature 
thermal effect and mechanical shock effect and overvoltage effect. 
2.1. The thermal effect of direct lightning on the railway signal system  
When the thunder and lightning stroke the railway signal system directly, a large current would be induced to exert to the 
railway signal building and external signal devices. The thermal effect will be generated when the current goes through the 
signal system. One of the features of the generated current in signal system is extremely large. The maximum current is up 
to 300kA. Generally the current is between 20kA and 40kA.  The other is that the duration of current lasting is quite short, 
typically from 10 to 100μs. This lightning feature would make the signal system produce high temperature. Especially the 
signal circuits and electronic devices would be burned out under over-current. The signal system can be accumulated large 
thermal energy in short time. Hence, the thermal energy can affect the railway signal circuit and signal buildings and signal 
devices. 
The thermal energy Q (J) induced by lightning current can be computed in terms of the Joule's law of physics, 
³ dtiGQ 2
                                                                                       ˄2˅ 
The temperature will go high. The incremental of temperature ƸT for signal system can be calculated as follows,   
mcQT / '                                                                                       ˄3˅ 
The risk component for this effect is denoted by tR . 
2.2. The mechanical pulse force effect of lightning on railway signal system 
The mechanical pulse force is induced by thunder and lightning strike directly. This mechanism can be explained as the 
action of strong current. Now take the signal semaphore of railway system as example to state the effect. When the lightning 
hits the signal post, the strong current induced may generate a large amount of heat, which will accumulate to produce high 
thermal energy in signal post. Because the thermal energy cannot emit immediately in short time, the temperature of signal 
semaphore will go up suddenly. The materials of signal semaphore will decompose some gases under the action of 
temperature. The gases may inflate rapidly under high temperature so that internal pressure can be produced in signal 
semaphore. If the internal pressure exceeds the material strength, a destructive explosion can take place in the signal 
semaphore. This phenomenon is called lightning bolt. 
Another mechanical pulse effect on signal system is thermal shock forces. When lightning hits the signal devices or the 
external metal frame of signal buildings directly, the water which exists in signal system will be vaporized and expanded to 
produce strong mechanical forces along the channel the lightning current going through due to the heat. The mechanical 
pulse force is reached from 5000 Newton to 6000 Newton. It is enough to break the structure of signal buildings and signal 
electronic devices down. The forces may make the signal system not work properly. The risk component for this effect is 
described as fR . 
2.3. Overvoltage effect of direct lightning on the railway signaling system 
When lightning hits the metal pipes or lightning rods of  signal buildings directly, the overvoltage induced by lightning 
can go long distance through the wires or metal pipes and scatter about large area so as to cause critical losses  due to the 
lightning over-voltage intruding the signal system. According to statistics, it is about eighty percent of accidents for 
electronic devices caused by overvoltage intruding into the electronic wires or devices. If lightning current flows through 
the down-lead wires or ground wires, there will be a higher potential difference between wires or electronic devices and the 
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earth due to the existence of wires resistance. The difference is sometimes reached to tens of thousands of volts, or even 
hundreds of thousands of volts. This potential difference is harmful to human beings and other livings.  
The risk component of this effect is denoted by vR . 
3.  The induction lightning risk component of railway signaling systems gR  
3.1.  The interference of electrostatic induction overvoltage on the railway signaling system 
As the thundercloud approaches, a great deal of opposite electric charge will be induced in the ground and all kinds of 
objects, especially some conductors while the bottom of thunderclouds spread numerous charges of the same types. This 
electrostatic induction effect will decrease rapidly with the increasing distance between the thundercloud and the signal 
buildings under the thunderclouds or the signal equipment exposed. When the thunderclouds discharge to the signal 
buildings or signal devices, the charges will be neutralized for the charges are out of phases. Some charges not being 
neutralized in the upper cables of signal buildings or signal wires or metal frameworks will be to produce huge voltages and 
to be certain to discharge. The voltages will goes down with lightning action time passing. The voltage changing meets the 
need of the resistor-capacitor circuit (RC circuit) discharge law. The induction lightning voltage for signal system is 
between forty kilo voltage and sixty kilo voltage. The risk component for this effect is expressed as sR . 
3.2. The overvoltage interference on the railway signaling systems generated by lightning induction magnetic field 
The electronic magnetic induction is induced by the voltage drop for the shock ground resistance in ground system, which 
is produced by lightning current in lightning passage and thunder protection systems. This phenomenon can induce surge 
overvoltage and current in the loop wires of the interior signal buildings. If the lightning passage return circuit is poor, the 
circuit will be overheated so as to give rise to combustion for the circuit. This is the fire disaster risk. Generally speaking, 
electromagnetic induction is not as violent as the direct lightning strikes, but the occurrence probability for electromagnetic 
induction is more than lightning direct strikes. This is because the disaster may occur for direct lightning when the 
thundercloud flashes to the ground while the induction lightning causes damages regardless of thundercloud flash.  
According to Faraday's law of electromagnetic induction, the induced voltage U can be identified by differential Eq. (4). 
dtdMSU /~0P 
                                                                                 (4) 
The risk component for this effect is denoted by mvR . 
3.3. The impact analysis of lightning electromagnetic field on the railway signaling system 
In order to analyze the impact of electromagnetic field on railway signal system, the average distance (D) between 
lightning strike spots and the shielded space would be calculated. The distance is relative to the height and length of signal 
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As stated above, the electromagnetic is produced at the moment the lightning current discharges while the thunder 
approaches to the signal buildings. Due to the action of reinforced steel bar in the buildings and the down lead wires, the 
electromagnetic field may be shielded definitely. That is to say, the strength of electromagnetic will be reduced while it 
passes through the signal buildings or down-leading wires. Fig. 1 gives the shielded principle diagram.  
















Fig. 1. Shielded principle diagram of signal buildings for electromagnetic. 
Assume the electromagnetic strength is M0 before being shielded. M1 is the first layer electromagnetic strength after 
being shielded. By parity of reasoning, the electromagnetic strength of the ith layer of signal buildings is Mi after being 
shielded. Eq. (6) is the expression of M0. And M1 is as shown in Eq. (7). 
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This risk component for this case is denoted by Rm. 
4. The lightning disaster risk assessment model for railway signal system 
As stated in part 2 and 3, the impact of lightning on railway signal system has been discussed in detail.  It is possible to 
assess the lighting disaster risk if the lightning characteristics can be obtained statistically. Hence the risk of direct lightning 
impact on signal system can be calculated by Eq. (8).  
vftd RRRR                                                                                         (8) 
The risk of induction lighting impact on railway signal system is as shown in Eq. (9). 
mmvsg RRRR                                                                                       (9) 
The total risk R is, 
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gd RRR                                                                                                 (10) 
 
5. Conclusion 
It is quite difficult to assess the risk of lightning disaster on railway signal system exactly. The impact principles should 
be investigated basically. Based on the impact, the lightning risk can be estimated according to the characteristics of 
regional lightning. There are many factors to influence the lightning distribution. The other difficulties are the determination 
of risk components probability distribution. The risk assessment procedure has been discussed in detail in the paper. In order 
to assess the lighting risk on signal system more exactly, the mechanism of lightning disaster impact on electric devices and 
signal buildings and other equipment should be investigated further.  
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